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Village Green Shaping Up for Future Growth

F

or years, the Village Green has been vaguely apparent with the
Schoolhouse at one end, the Gas Station at a corner and the Shoe
Shop next-door. Recent plans have emerged for the relocation of the
Nevin Memorial Church in Lisbon to the end of the Green opposite from
the Schoolhouse. On the side opposite of the Gas Station will be the
Print Shop and a General Store. The Green had a hump in the center
and saddle where the Church will be built. With the growing season
over, Dave Gibson put the mowers in storage, borrowed a bulldozer and
began work to remedy the problem. He removed and stockpiled the top
soil, flattened the area including ground surrounding the new Wood
Shop, and carefully spread the top soil back in place. The effort took
over two weeks. The Green is now flat and drainage improved. This has
unified the overall appearance of the surrounding buildings. Hats off to
Dave and especially Jim Curtis who generously provided the dozer.

Fort Tribute Dedication Attracts Crowd

Leveling the Village Green is the first stage of
preparing the Church site. It will sit at the opposite end from the Schoolhouse seen in the distance.

D

edication of the Museum’s Civil War-Era Historical Interpretative
Center and the monument memorializing the eleven St. Lawrence
County Medal of Honor Recipients from that conflict took place on September 5, 2020. Fort Tribute was named to honor the more than 6,000
men from St. Lawrence County who also served. Over 100 visitors and
guests attended the event. Fort Tribute Committee Chairman Scott Wilson opened the program, remarking, “This tribute will be here long after I
am gone and will stand as a testament of our devotion to those who ensured this great country stayed united.” He then introduced speakers
Museum President Ron Sheppard, Secretary Roger Austin, and honored guest US Representative Elise Stefanik. Ceremonies began with
forming up of the Battalion including the 11th New York Light Artillery,
60th New York Volunteers, 157th New York Volunteers, and the 118th
New York Volunteers. After the dedication ceremonies, the Battalion
presented a rifle salute followed by the artillery salute by a pair of 6 lb.
canon. Following the ceremonies, visitors were able to visit the Battalion
camp inside the Fort and tour the new buildings and exhibits.

Ron Sheppard cut the ribbon while Rep. Stefanik
(2nd left of Ron) and Project Chair Scott Wilson
(far left) look on at the Civil War Center.

Groups Meet at Heritage Fibers Center

R

egular gatherings at the Heritage Fibers Center began in September. A
dozen have been held to date. With COVID-19 around, each group has
been limited to only six participants, providing needed separation. Hostess
Andrea Castle reports that in lieu of classes, they sew and have show and
tell. Participants were pleased with the building and want to return when
possible. Andrea added that next year the programs will include instructors.
The recently installed heater provided welcome warmth as cooler temperatures arrived. The building also has well-insulated walls to extend its active
season into cold weather. If you wish to participate in Heritage Fibers programs, contact Andrea. Contact information is on the back page.


Phyllis Acres at the sewing machine.

TBA*

Annual Meeting of the Members with COVID protocols in place. *To be announced.

TBA
July 24-25
Sept. 4-5
October 24

Annual Banquet. Sometime warm with COVID under control and doors wide open.
Civil War Weekend in conjunction with the St. Lawrence County Historical Association.
Annual Old Fashioned Harvest Days Exhibition.
Fall Meeting of the Members and Members Only Tour.

Museum June 11-13 Annual Spring Exhibition and GOTO 2021.
Old Iron Auction. Plans are underway for a big auction day.
Events TBA
2021

Craft, Food & Wine
Outdoor Festival

O

n September 26th, the St. Lawrence County Chamber of Commerce held its annual Craft, Food &
Wine Festival at the Museum. Sixty
vendors turned out on a perfect sunny
day to host over 1,600 carloads of
visitors. Museum members were
there to welcome the guests with
doors open at most of the buildings. A great time was enjoyed by visitors and members at the Craft, Food & Wine Festival.
The vendors set up tents among the
buildings, making the event like home-town shopping. COVID was respected with everyone wearing masks, maintaining
personal space, and many temperatures taken. Textiles, art work, chocolates and nuts, decorations and more were on
display providing great shopping and brisk sales. We hope for their return next year.


GOTO 2021 and June Show Planned with an Eye on COVID

A

few months ago, Al Garrand negotiated with the national GOTO committee so that the Museum will enjoy a second
chance to host the show after this year’s cancellation. Preparations for the combined June Exhibition on June 12-13
and the Gathering of the Orange on June 11-13 continue with concerns about adequate parking and location of vendors
being resolved. Loading ramps for small and large trucks are under construction. A new temporary entrance is being
considered to significantly reduce the flow of traffic through the campus and improve pedestrian safety. The new Museum Site Map being prepared will include a much expanded campus and several new and planned buildings. Al and his
wife, Nancy, continue to attend other shows to promote the GOTO. They report much interest in the event. Much remains to be done. If you wish to help, please contact them at nagarrand@twcny.rr.com or 315-287-7225.


We Remember

Reginald E. Chester of Lisbon passed away on October 11, 2020. Reg served on the Board of Trustees
almost continuously since 2005. He was elected VicePresident in 2013 and President in 2015 serving three
years. He left the Board at the end of 2019. He led
construction of the Antique Tractor Building, Canton
Shoe Shop, Blacksmith
Shop, Storage Shed,
and supported building
the Sawmill Building and Lumber Shed
among others. He oversaw the restoration
and relocation of the Walker Granary. He
promoted the planting of trees with special
interest
in
the
Apple
Orchard.
He gathered donations
to the collection. In his spare time he
repaired tractors
and saw to general
maintenance of facilities. He and his wife Mary Jean have supported the
Museum financially. They were active at the Annual
Exhibitions and hosted Open House days. Reg was
proud of the Museum’s growth and urged that its
facilities be useful to the community in every way.
Evidence of his works are everywhere. He was 77.
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The new monument at the Civil War Center
was dedicated in honor of the eleven recipients of the Medal of Honor from St. Lawrence County for their service during the
war. The fort’s name, Tribute, honors the
nearly 6,000 men from the County who
served as well.

Photos by Roger Austin, Robert Marshall and thanks to
Dennis Barr of Two Guys and a
Camera.
St. Lawrence Power & Equipment Museum

Wood Shop Takes Shape

W

ith the wood flooring installed earlier, construction shifted to cladding the outside
walls. HardiePlank was used on the lower walls
and heavy vinyl shingles under the gables. Meanwhile, wood working machines and line shafts
were removed from the Stowe wood shop near
Colton and transported to the building. Helping
with relocation of the machines and cleaning the
site were Roger Austin, John Bartholomew, Joe
Finnegan, Al Garrand, Kirke Perry, Bob Smith,
Ken Tupper, Kevin Williams, and Lee Williams. 

Dave Gibson grading soil around the Wood Shop in October.

Kevin Williams (r) lifts a 17-foot line shaft and pulleys guided by John
Bartholomew (center) onto Ken Tupper’s trailer.

w

Some of the Stowe shop machines and short shafts after
their arrival at the Wood Shop.

Board Nominations Sought
ith the annual election of officers and the completion of their
three-year terms by Trustees Wayne Day and Kevin Finnegan next year, the search for nominees will soon begin. Officers
may succeed themselves in office, but the Trustees may not. Anyone wishing to be considered for nomination or who knows someone who would make a good candidate should notify the President
or Secretary who will forward the names to the Nominations and
Elections Committee. Candidates should have the ability and willingness to:
 Be a leader, head a committee, coordinate a project or program.
 Dedicate significant time to the Museum’s activities by attending
meetings, exhibitions, work days and open houses.
 Bring skills or talents in some aspect of the Museum’s workings
whether administration, repair, planting, interpreting, designing,
writing, building, painting, cooking, or photography among others.
 Be able to work with others, present new ideas and respect the
views of others, and conform with the decisions of the Board.
Ours is a working Board that advances the mission of the Museum
and reflects the needs and wishes of its members. Board membership is work but also fun and satisfying. Let us hear from you. 

The concrete foundations of the Log Cabin and
Schoolhouse have been clad with stone facing giving
both of them a more finished look.
Lost: The framed lithograph portrait of
Abraham Lincoln formerly in the Schoolhouse. If found, please contact Judy
Liscum or a Board member. Thanks.

Open Houses and Members-Only Fresh Air Celebration

O

pen Houses on alternating Saturdays began in August and continued through October. Usually there were a couple
dozen visitors and more than a few members present. Many came to see Ft. Tribute, having heard about it in the
news. Others simply enjoyed an escape from COVID confinement. As usual, some remarked they had not been aware
of the Museum, “Even though I’ve driven by it dozens of times.” One asked if the log cabin was the “headquarters”. All
promised to come back for the June Exhibition. On October 25th a Members-Only Celebration was held instead of the
usual Fall members meeting. Over 50 turned out to see the remarkable accomplishments of the short summer. Hats off
to the many who opened exhibits during the several events of the summer. Their efforts made the difference.
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IS YOUR ADDRESS
CORRECT? PREFER RECEIVING
THIS BY EMAIL?
CONTACT ROGER
AUSTIN.

Museum Trustees

A Membership Makes a Great Gift

President/Trustee: Ronald E. Sheppard, 45 Old State Road, Heuvelton, New
York 13654. Phone (315) 323-5349. Email: ronald.sheppard@health.ny.gov.
Vice-President/Trustee: Kirke W. Perry, PO Box 243, Colton, NY 13625.
Phone 315-212-0627. Email: kwp771@gmail.com.
Secretary/Trustee: Roger S. Austin, 410 Stevenson Road, Rensselaer Falls,
NY 13680. Phone (315) 344-7470 or cell (315) 869-1665. Winters: 179
Lakecrest Dr. NE, Milledgeville, Georgia 31061. Phone (478) 453-3640.
Email: rsaustin123@gmail.com.
Treasurer/Trustee: Lee W. Dezell, 1648 County Route 31, Lisbon, NY
13658. Phone (315)393-6328. Email: leedezell@gmail.com.
Trustee: Andrea L. Castle, 1015 County Rt. 44, Madrid, NY 13660. Phone
(315) 322-5663. Email: andreacastle22@gmail.com.
Trustee: Wayne E. Day, 1065 County Route 30, Madrid, NY13660. Phone
(315) 322-8956. Email: day37@slic.com.
Trustee: Joseph A. Finnegan, PO Box 101, Madrid, NY 13660. Phone (315)
322-4017. Cell: (315) 322-3818. Email:
jfinnega@twcny.rr.com.
Trustee: Kevin Finnegan, 3357 County Rt. 14, Madrid, NY 13660. Phone
(315) 322-5771. Email: maplemeadowsfinnegan@gmail.com.
Trustee: David W. Gibson, 266 Pike Rd., Canton, NY 13617. Phone 315386-3539.
Trustee: Robert J. Marshall, 3614 County Rt. 14, Madrid, NY 13660. Phone
(315) 322-6171. Email: marshallseaway@yahoo.com.
Trustee: Connie J. Martin, 501 County Rt. 36, Chase Mills, NY 13621.
Phone 315-769-8883. E-mail: cjmartin54@email.com

T

Recording Secretary: Barbara F. Fisher, 104 County Route 31, Madrid, NY
13660. Phone (315) 322-0501. Email bfisher001@twcny.rr.com.

Newsletter Editor: Roger S. Austin
Visit: http://slpowermuseum.com or call (315) 322-8956
Contact us at: info@slpowermuseum.com
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hanksgiving, birthdays, and Christmas - all good reasons to give the gift of membership in the St. Lawrence Power & Equipment Museum. Only $25 for a single
membership and $30 for a couple. Send a check along
with the recipient’s name and address, and we’ll do the
rest. If you would like a message sent along with the
membership card, we can do that too. Just let us know. 

All About Dues - It’s Important
Please look at your mailing label. WHAT DO THE LITTLE V AND
DATE REALLY MEAN?
 V18 Time to seriously consider catching up on your
dues. Please don’t let this be your last issue.
 V19 You are not really in bad shape – still time to renew
your dues.
 V20 You are paid up this year, but why not send in your
renewal for 2021.
 V21 You are RIGHT ON – thanks for being up to date and
paid through next year.

Why not add a donation too!
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